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Decision 88 11 003, NOV 91988.'. ,NOV 1 O'N: tmD I[D)UrY~un~n D n· .. . ',' . lYJUU ~ WiAJi1 
' BEFORE' THE: PUBLIC 'OTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE 'OF CALIFORNIA 

S,., D. Lithograph" Inc .. , elba ~rd.ner ) 
Lithograph ana Sterlinq Business ) 
credit, J:ne~, . ) 

) 
Complainant, ) 

) 
vs. ) 

Southern california Edison company,.: . ~ 
) 

Defendant.. ) 

------------------------------) 

case 88-04-035 
(Filed· April. 13" .198-8) 

Lincoln Ciardnex:, Attorney at Law, for 
Gardner Lithoqraph, Inc., and Sterling 
Business credit,. Inc.,. complainants .. 

Phillip· Walsh, Attorney at 'Law,· for. 
SOuthern california Edison 'Company, 
de:fendant • 

2PXNXO.lf 

Complainants :8;. D. Lithoqraph, Inc. CBD Litho) and' 
Sterling Business Credit, Inc.. (Sterling) allege the following: 

In 198-6., sterling provided finanCing to Gardner/FUlmer 
Lithoqraph,. Inc. (G/F Litho), acquiring in return, a" security 
interest in G/l' Litho's equipment,. inventory,. work in progress, 
accounts receivable" trade names, etc .. 

In ~ch 1987, G/F Litho defaulted on ,its loanpa~ents 
to Sterling and on March, 6, 198-7 sterling, with permission o:f G/F 
Litho,. entered the premises and took peaceful possession of· ,the 
secured collateral. After takinq, possession' of the collateral, 
sterling contacted' Southern. california Edison Company (Edison),. 
intorminq ~dison that it had repossessed its collateral at G/F 
Litho: and . as secured credi tor in possession, requested electric .' 
service.inits'ownname so·that it could. proc:eeawithan. 
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orderly liquidation of the collateral in order to preserve the 
value otthe collateral. 

On March 9' r 1987, Edison sent Sterling a notice to make a . 
deposit,. checking'the box marked "Initial deposit request--for'your 
convenience" we turned the electric service on pr~or :to- receiving. 
your service deposit." 

On March ~1,. 1987, Edison sent a letter to Sterlin~ 
advising that it would not change service over to the name· o·f 
Sterling. The letter further advised that since the business was 
still operating as GolF Lithe, previous and current b.ills incurred 
by Gj"F Lithe were still owing to Edison and that future energy 
consumption,would remain in the account of G!F Litho- until proof of 
a'new identity accepting responsi})ility for the electric service 
was'made. 

On March 12, 1987 G/F Litho tiled a Chapter 11 
bankruptcy. On that sal1\e' date, Sterling sent a letter, along. with a 
check to defendant stating that it was paying the amount'demanded 
under protest. 

In April 1987, after obtaining rel~ef .from stay in the 
bankruptcy court,. St~linq conductod a sale of the assets of G/F 

Litho to satisfy the debt owed to Sterling. The assets were' sold' 
to. Oavid.Garaner (Gardner) on behalf of BD Litho which. was 
organized as a startup corporation by Gardner to re-engage in; the 
lithographic business. 

As part of the purchase agreement between BD Litho and 
Sterling for the assets of G/F Litho,. BO Litho paid sterling the 
cost Of .. the paYll1ents demanded by and- pai? to Edison by Sterling and. ' 
sterling assigned" its rights to the contested moneys paid Edison to' 
BOLitho. 

BD Litho bad no relationship· whatsoever with G/F Litho 
other than the fact that it purchased the assets of' G/F Litho, .from 
Sterlinej, and that ,up' to- approximately 12, to 15 months prior ,to· 

o • ~ • 

MarCh,6, 198.7-" Gardner, prinCipal shareholder o·f BDLitho,. was a 

.",-
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shareholder in G/F Litho. However, after selling his entire stock 
. interest. in G/F Litho- to Eclw.u-d Yeager (Yeager) in 1~a.6,. Gardner 
had no further ownerShip interest in G IF Li th.0. 

Complainants contend that the. $·l3, soo which Sterling was 
ordered to pay to: Edison reflected the amounts d.ue Edison ~yG/F 
Lith~, and that neither sterling nor BD: Litho were liable for any 
clebts owed to- Edison ~y G/F Litho- prior to Sterling' taking' 
possession of the assets ot G/F Litho •. 

sterling and.' BO Litho request that Edison be ordered to . . . 
reiltlburse them. the sum O,f $13 ,SOO, reflecting the amount the 
utility demanded st~?=,ling pay on the past due debt o·f G/F Litho. 

Edison's answer to the com.plaint states the' following: 
On March 9,198-7 it notified Sterling .that it: was turning 

the requested electric service on prior to receiving a service 
deposit and asked Sterling to-make such deposit .. 

Two, days later, Edison sent a letter to, Sterling advising 

that it would not change electrie service over to· the name. of· 
sterling- after determininq .. th.at .the :business w~s still operatine:; as. 
G/F Litho.. Sterling was advised that the account would remain in 

. . 
the· prior name until proot ot a new entity accepting- respons~ility 

for the·electric service' was furnished .. 
sterlinq has never provided Edison with any proof·or 

docwnentationthat the sub:) ect bus.iness or the assets thereof were . 
transferred from one legal entity to· another .. 

Edison takes the position that the subject :business has 
continued to· be operated as the salIle ~usiness and that Edison has 
properly applied the deposit paid to it by Sterling' against the 

.. , . \ 

outstandinq debt owed Edison by G/F Litho·. . . 

G/F Litho', . BD Litho· dba Garcmer L:i:thoqraph, and Sterling 
represent alter eqos of carc:J.ner and as such should be treated as a 
sole entity' tor. purposes of payment o·f its electric bill • 

, ..•..... 
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Edison contends that any chang'ein ownership of G/FLitho 
was~done for purposes of defrauding Edison and therefore such a 
transfer should be disregarded. 

Any purchase by BO Litho of the subject business 
represents a continuation' of the business of the selling entity and 

that since the subject business has. been conducted on a continuing 
basis by the same' 'parties, any technical change in ownership should 

, ' 

be 'disregarded. 
Even if Sterling, and later BO Litho,. were new customers, 

,the claim,is greatly i~flated in tl)at most of the' deposit paid has 
been applied to-bills which accrued subsequent to 
March 12, 1987. 

Edison a1.leges therefore that the complaint is ·without 
merit and should be dismissed. 

Followinq notice, public hearing in the matter was held 
in Los Anqeles on June 27, 1988. before Adlninistrative Law Judge 
William A. 'l'Urld.sh, and the, matter was submitted upo;n the receipt 
of concurrent briefs on J.uly lS, 1988. 

Three witnesses w~re called to· testify: on behalf,of 
co~lainants. TW~witnesses testified for defendant. 

Frederick Bae,. employed as a consultant for Sterling, 
testified on behalf of complainants essentially as follows: 

1. During the periocl March 6 through. 
a~proximatelY the middle of April,. 1987,. 
his duties includ.ed. management of the G/F 
Lith~ account with Sterlinq, and as manager 
of the account for purposes of liquidation, 
he had his office at the G/F Litho printing 
facility as well as at the, Sterling office. 

2. Sterling is a small commercial finance 
company, securing the assets of small. 
companies as collateral when granting them 
loans. G/F Litho was one of many borrowers 
in a creditor-clebtor relationship' with 
Sterling. Prior to entering into such 
creditor-debtor relationship with G/F 
Litho,. Sterlinqhad no otheratfiliation . 
with G/F Litho in terms of" ownership or any 
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other interest in the· company. G/F Litho 
was simply a borrower from sterling which. 
put up its assets as collateral for its 
loans ~rom sterlin9. 

3 •. On March 26, 19S6, Sterling and Yaeger, 
president and principal shareholder of G IF 
Litho executed a financing statement, under 
the 'O'niform Commercial Code, which was 
filed with the Secretary of State on 
March 26, 1986, in which the assets of G/F 
Litho· was. pled~red as collateral fox:- the 
financing provided by Sterling. Yaeger, 
president of G/F Litho signed the financing 
statement on behalf of G/FLitho. Yaeger 
owned GJF Litho at the time. 

4. On or about March 12, 1987,. G/F Litho . 
filed bankruptcy proceedings and on 
April 1,1987 G/F Litho· and Sterling 
entered into a stipulation, approved by the 
Court, whereby Sterling shou'ld be given 
immediate relief from the automatic stay 
arising from 11 United States Code (U.S.C.) 
Sect. 362(a) in order to enforce any and 
all rights. and remedies sterling may have 
with.respect to the collateral pledged as 
security by GJF Litho to· Sterling. 

s. Atter Sterling took possession of the 
assets of G/F Litho he contacted Edison to 
explain the takeover of the assets of G/F 
Litho. Edison was informed that Sterling 
would continue to operate the business 
until the assets could be sold and he was 
told by Edison that they would send someone 
over to read the meter and that Sterling 
would be responsible for the account from 
that point on. ':rhereatter,. sterling 
received two-notices from Edison to make a 
credit deposit. The exchange of letters
from Edison~o·Sterlinq dated March 11 and 
the letter from Sterling to Edisond~ted 
March 12, 1987, followea. 

6. In the March 12th letter, Sterling informed 
Edison that it was a financial institution 
with n~ interest in the printing-· business; 
that it hadrepossessecl. its collateral at 
G/F Litho, and that servicewoulc be ·needed 
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through the auction date which at that 
point was set for April :1.5. Sterl ing 
further'went on to notify Edison that it 
had taken possession on Friday, March 6-, 
:1.987 and that they had notified Edison the 
following Monday morning requesting new 
service under the Sterling name. The 
letter ·:fUrther made reference to the 
additional $5-,500 demanded by Edison in its 
March:l.lth letter resulting from an alleged 
paYlZlent ,agreement made on March 5-, :1.98;7 by 
G/F Litho to- Edison and Sterling indicated 
that it would pay that amount under 'protest 
to forestall the cutting off of power by . 
Edi'son;,. 

7. Atter uLking possession of the assets of 
G/F Litho, Edison demanded deposits 
totalling $13,5-00 plus the $5,500 payment 
owin~ to· Edison on the delinquent G/F Litho
accounts as a condition of allowing power 
to be furnished to the premises. sterling 
then paid the $19,000 'total demanded by 
Edison on March 12, 198:7 • 

S. After Sterling took over the assets of G IF 
Litho it used the name wGardner/FUlmer 
Lithoqraph/sterling Business credit Inc., 
creditor in possession~w 

9. Sterling was not interested in operating 
the G/F Litho business. Their intent was 
to just keep· it going to finish up various 
jobs that were in proqress' when it took 
over·the assets of G/F Litho- and then to 
liquidate the assets through sale. 

:1.0. From the time Sterling took over the G/F 
Litho assets, it did not accept any new 
business. It merely continued, to fill the 
existing orders in progress. Approximately 
one-half the employees were let go and the 
remaining production workers were paid by 
sterling from its own baxlk account.. ", 

1:1.. In ApriJ.;, 1987 most of the assets of G/F 
were ,sold .by' Sterling to· ,BD ,Litho' for,. 
$64l.·,000. The alllount of the debt' owed to 
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12. 

Sterling :by G/F Lithe at the time of the 
,sale to. Bt> Litho was $600,000. 

Gardner was never involved'in any 
dealings between Sterling' and G[F Lithe. 

Janet Gonser (Gonser),. a credit ad.xninistrator for Edison 
during the relevant periods herein, called as a witness by BO Litho 
and sterling, 

1. 

testified essentially as follows: . 
The balance of Account No. 8420 oweci':by G/F 
Litho at the :beqinninq of· January 198.7 was 
$4,.551.27. On January 15,,. 1987, G/F Litho, 
was billed $3,842.64 on this account. On 
February 13, 1987 GIF Litho was billed 
$4,8"92.98. From February 13, 1987 to 
March 6, 1987, the estimate of the bill for 
electricity used by G/F Litho was in the 
amount ot $3,,198 .. 93. Payments. on the 
accounttrom January to March 6, totaled 
$8,393 .. 41, leaving a balance owing on 
March 6 of $8,091.84 (sic). 

2. The :balance of Account No .. 4063 owed by G/F 
Litho on January 9, 1987, was $2,105.5J.. 
On January 21, Edison rendered a bill for 
$1,8.05.43. On February 28, 1987 G/F Litho 
was billed $2,032.07. From that billing 
period until March 6,1987 the consumed 
energy was estimated at $853 .. 58. 'PaYlUents 
on the account from. January 9, to. March 6" 
198:7 totalled. $3,9l1 .. 22, leaving' a balance 
owed ,byG/F Litho, on March 6-, 19'87 of 
$2,.8-85-.37.. Adding .that amount to- the 8420 
Account totals $lO,977 .. 21 owed :by GIF 
Litho. ' 

3. Of the $19,000 paid. by Sterling on 
March 12,. $8,022 .. 49 was 'applied toward 
electric energy used:by Sterling atter 
March &, 1987. The remaininq' $10,977.21 
was-applied a~ainst the outstandinqG/F 
Lithe obliqatl.on. _ 

4 • On March 50" 198-7, 'Gonser neqotia ted a 
payment plan with G/F Lithe on.,their 
outstandinq-,'debt, in -lieu ef requiring them 
to post a cash deposit of $13,500.. - .A 
payment- et$S,500 was to. be pai.d on 
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March 12, 1987. Until she received the 
letter from Sterling dated March 1Z, 1987, 
Gonser had no knowledge that' the l:Ius:i.ness 
had ceased operating as G/F Litho. ' 

David Gardner (Gardner), called as a witness byBDLitho. 
and Sterling" testified essentially as follows: 

1. Gardner is pres:i.dent and sole shareholder 
of BO Litho. Gardner was formerly 
president and a sot shareholder of G/F 
Litho from 1959, when that company was 
inco~rated, until March of 1986. In 
March 1986, both Gardner and Orbie ,Fulmer 
(FUlmer), the other principal shareholder 
of G/F Litho, sold their entire shares in 
the company to a Mr. Ed Yeager (Yeager). 
The terms of the sale included an 
employment contract with the company. 
Following the sale to Yeager, neither 
Gardner nor FUlmer retained any interest in 
G/F Litho. Gardner was initially employed 
as sales manager and thereafter l:Iecame a 
salesman tor the company. He introCluced 
the Declaration of PUrchase Intent dated 
March 15, 1936 (Exhibit 5) signed by buyer 
Edward J. Yeager, and sellers David G. 
Gardner and Orbie FUlmer_ 

2. Prior to the time that Gardner and FUlmer 
sold their'shares in G/F Litho to Yea~er, 
G/F Litho never had any business deal'lngs 
with Sterling_ 

3. On March 6, 198.7 representatives of 
sterling ealIle to the offices of G/F litho, 
and took possession of all the assets. 
Gardner was asked by the representatives to 
stay on and assist them in preserving the 
value of the assets. Since Gardner haa. a 
great many customers from whom he had taken 
printing orders, he felt it was in the l:Iest 
interest of everyone that such work be 
completed in order to protect the assets 
and his customers' confidence in him.. • 

, Gardner, assisted Sterling in completing 
work that was already in progresswben 
Sterling took over. 
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4. Shortly thereafter, Garc:lner formed BD Litho. 
(he and.' his wife are the sole shareholders) 
and. entered. into negotiations with Sterling 
for the purchase of some ot the equipment . 
ofGIFLitho. Gardner also, purchaseci'two 
pieces o.f equipment from two. other 
creciitors ot G/FLitho.. In order to 
finance the purchase o.f the assets Gardner 
had to. refinance his home to. obtain ,the 
necessary cash required in addition to. 
obtainin~ a loan from sterling for the 
:balance. 

S. As a result of G/F Litho losing its assets 
and ceasing to. exist, Gardner lost $200,000 
en an unsecured note received from Yeager 
when Gardner seld hi~ stock in the company 
to, Yeager_ 

6. Since BD Lithe purchased the equipment from 
sterling it has been engaged in the 
printing business at the same location. It 
has been paying its electric bills 
regularly and faithfully. 

7 ~ After sterling assumed the assets of G/F 
:L1the.no'new printing work was accepted" by 
Sterling.' The only work performed while 
sterlin~ was in possessien was the 
complet~on ef orders that were previously 
obtained by G/F Lithe. 

DisQ!1SsioD' 
~he issues presented are: 

/ ... 

1. Whether a secured crediter in possession, ef a defaulting 
corporate debter's l1ssets is liable for the debts ot the defaulting 
cerporate debtor; and 

2·. Whether a new corporate entity engaged. in the same type 
of 'business and occupying. the same premises as a defaulting
cerporate debtor is- liable for the debts of the defaulting'debtor . 
. where none of the shareholders or officers of the new corporation 
are shareholde~ or efficers,o.f the defaulting corporation~ 

The 9ene~al rule is that ,where one, corporat1onse,11s .or 
otherWisetransters all of',itsassets toanothe;-corporation,. .the.· 

- 9' -
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latter is not liable for the debts and liabilities of the 
transferor. ~herearefour well recognized exceptions to this 
general rule under which the purchasing corporation becomes liable 
for the debts and liabilities ot the selling corporation: 

(~) Where the purchaser expressly or impliedly 
aqrees to- ass\llI1e such debts; 

(2) Where the transaction alnounts to, a 
consolidation or merqer of the 
corporations; 

(3) Where the purchasing corporation is merely 
a continuation of the selling corporation; 
and, , 

(4) Where the transaction is entered into' 
frau.du.lently in order to escape liability 
for such debts. 

We conclude that the facts of this case are insufficient 
to ;warrant bringing them within any of the four settled exceptions 

, of< :the general nonliabili ty rule • 
There was no contract,. expressed or implied, on the part 

of Sterling or BD Litho to pay the debts of G{F Litho. The taking 
of the assets of G{F Litho by Sterling was neither, a consolidation 
nor a merger. Likewise, we find no fraud on the part of Sterling. 
Nor can it be said that the taking of the assets by Sterling Was 
without adequate.consideration in view of the tact'that G/F Litho 
bad· received considerable finanCing from sterlinq and~d default~d 
on said loans. 'Finally,. it cannot be, stated that' because Sterling, 
took possession ,of'the assets otG{FLitho and completed work in 

. progress,. that'Sterling was a mere continuation or reincarnation of 
the former co~oration. 

Sterling is in the financial business and not in the 

printing business and only completed wo::k already in progress when 
it took over the assets in order to· enhance the accounts receivable 
,assets of- G/F Litho. which. it held as collateral for the defaulted 
loan. We find no cO,nsiderations of public: policy, on the facts 
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here shown, that would compel the ilnposition of G/F' Litho,'s 
liability, to- EdiS~n" upon Sterling .. ·· . ,.' 

In co~iderinq the facts relative to BO Litho· or Gardner, 
we likewise find no· basis upon which liability for the debts of,GIF 
Litho" can be imposed upon ED Litho or Gardner. BD Litho· is a newly 
formed eorporation which purchased some of the assets o·f GIF, Litho, 
from Sterling for a valUable eonsideration., The,faets do not 
support a finding of any exception to' the general rule' with respeet 
to BD Litho. From Mareh lS, 1986 when Gardner sold his entire 
share of,stoek in GIF Litho to Yaeger and thereafter became an 
e:r:ll~loyee salesman of G/F Litho" he never assumed, either expressly 
or impliedly, the liability of G/F Litho .. 

':the $-5,.5:00 payment made bySterlinq to Ec:iison was not the 
result of any agreement entered into between Sterling and Ec1ison,. 
but rather an agreement entered into between offieials of: GIF ' Litho; 
and Ed.ison, prior to the takeover of.G/F Litho's assets by 
Sterling. The fact that Sterling took over the assets of G/F Litho 
the day following the paX'l'f1ent aqreement between Edison and GIF 
Litho does not imposear..y obligation. upon Sterling. 'rhus the ' 
$5'l500 payment demanded of and paid by Sterling on March 12, 1987. 
should be returned.. Likewise, Sterlinqis entitled to a return ~3f 
the $13,500 credit deposit paid to, Edison on March: 12, 1987, less 
any amount owing to Edison on and after, March 6-,1987 for electri~ 
energy used by Sterling. 
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is no specifie ending date in the reference on page 11 of the 
decision. As Edison"s eomments are valid~ the Conclusion of'Law 
and ordering Paraqraph 1 :below will :be changed torefleet these 
comm.ents~ 

Findings', or Fact 
_1. Garo.ner and Fulmer were the two ,principal shareholders. of 

G/F, Litho-from 1959 until March 198&;" 

2'. In March 198:& Gardner and Fulmer sold their entire shares 
of stock in G/FLitho, to Yaeger.. After the sale neither Garo.nel:"or_ 
Fulmer, retained any interest in G/F Litho,.-

3. After the sale of stoek to Yaeger, Gardner was-retained 
~y the corporation as a salesman. 

4. On March 25, 1986, Yaeger, president, of G/F Litho-, and 
Farhacl. Motia, president of Sterling, executed a financing statement' 
pursuant to, the california Uniform commercial Code for the
financing given G/F Litho by sterling in which all of the assets of 
G/F Litho were pledged as collateral for such financing. 

s. On March 6, 1987, the amount of money owing to, Edison for 
consumed electrical energy :by G/F Litho was $10,.,977 .. 21 .. 

6. Following notice to Edison, Sterling took possession of 
'- ' 

the assets of G/F Litho due to the default of G/F Litho-on,the debt 
owed to Sterling .. 

7. After taking possession of the assets of G/F Litho,' 
Sterling laid of'! most of the employees of G/F Litho, but retained 
'some emI?loyees in order to eomplete work already in progress .. - Thi~ 

was done to protect its security interest in the accounts 
receiVable of G/F Litho. 

8'. On March 12-, 1987, Sterling paiel Eelison the sum- of 
$19,000, as demanded by Edison, in oreler to complete t.hework which 
was in proqress when it'took possession of ,the assets of G/F: Litho,,: 

9. In April 1987, Sterling sold s~me ~f the assets. it 
possessed toED, Litho for $641,.~OO ... The president and principal 
sh.arehold.erof BD Litho is Garo.ner .. 

- 12 -
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. . :liability, ·either expressed.or.'ilnplied, tor the debts o~G1F'Litho'~' .'~:.:->; .. 
coucl'gsionot Law . . . '" '. . 

. . •. Since Sterl~ng, BD Litho, nor Gardner ever assumed the 
li~ilities 0: G/F Litho,. and. the facts d.o not fall within any. of' 
the exceptions to the general rule ot liabilityot.successor. 
entities so as to impose liability upon them,. the moneys' 'paid"by 
Sterlinq to· Edison should be re~urscd to Sterlinqless~y' 
charges :for electrical energy used by sterling from. March ,6, 1987 •. 

, " 

Q.R..P' E R 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Southe=n California Edison Company . (Edison) . shall 

reilnburse the sum of ,$i9,000 to Sterling Business: credit,.: Inc. 
(Sterling), less'any amounts owing Ed.ison by Sterling for electric 

•• I .... ' 

energy-consumption on-anel after March 6,. 1987, plus interest on any 
rem.aining balance _" 

2 ... The complaint is goranteel as set . forth above.. 
This order becomes. effective :3 0 days from· ·todaya 
Dated "NOV -9 1988 .. ···'~,.at San Francisco,,· .. california • 

.> 

.. :~-
STANLEY w~1IDLErr .... 

, . Presideat' . 
DONAIJ).VL\L ,. 
FREDERIClC RDoDA;. 
c;. MITCHELL'WILE; 
JOHNB:OHANIAN··~· .. 

CommiuiaDea: " 
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Sterling l:>y. G/F titho ·at the time o·f the 
sale to. BD Lithe was $600,000. 

12. Gardner was never invelved in any / 
dealings between Sterlinq and' G/F Litho 

. Janet Gonser (Gonser), a credit adlninistl: tor tor Edison 
during the relevant periocls herein,. called as a w ness l:>y BD Litho 
and. sterling, testified essentially as follows: 

1.. 'rhe l:>alance of Account No-.. 8420 ed by G/F 
Lithe at the beginninq of Janua 1987 was 
$4,.551.27.. On January 15, 198 , G/F Litho 
was billed $3,842.64 on this count. On 
February 13, 1987 G/F Litho s billed 
$4,892.98-. From F~ruary 1 , 1987 to-
March 6 198.7, the estimate f the bill 'ter 
electricity used by G/F Li 0- was in the 
alDount ef $3,198:.93-. Pa ents on the 
account from· Janu~ to arch 6- totaled 
$S.,393.41,.leavinq'a ba ee owing on 
March 6 of $8,091.84 ( c). 

2. The balance of Accoun No.. 4063 owed. by G/F 
Lithe on January 9, 98-7, was $2,105 .• 51. 
On January 21,. Edis rendered a bill tor' 
$11'8.05.43. On Feb ary 28, 1987 G/F Litho
was billed. $2,032. 7. From that billing 
period. until Mar 6, 1987 the consumed. 
energy was estim ed at $8$3.58-. Pay.ments 
on the account f om January 9,. to· March 6, 
198,7 totalled $1'911.22, leaving a balance 
owe~by G/F Li 0., on March 6,1987 of 
$2,885 .• 3-7. A inq that amount to the 8420 
Account tetal $10,977~Zl owed. by G/F 
Litho. 

3. Of the $19,00 paid by Sterling on 
8,022.49 was applied toward. 
ergy used. by Sterling atter 

March 6-,. 987.' The remaining $10,. 977.21 

4. 

ed a~ainst the·outstandingG/F 
ligatl.on.. . 

ch S, 1987, Gonser negotiated a 
t plan with G/F Litho on their 

~;anciing debt,. in lieu o~ requiring them 
staea.shdeposit'et $13,500.. A 

ent ot $S,SOOwas to· be paid. on . 
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March 12,. 1987. Until ,she receivea the 
letter from sterling aated March 12, 1987 l 

Gonser ,had no knowleage that the busines 
had ceased operating as G/F Litho. 

David Gardner (Gardner)" called as, a wit%l ss by :aD Litho 
and sterling, testified essentially as follows: 

1. Gardner is president and sole sh 
of BO Litho. Gardner was former 
president and a sot shareholder of G/F 
Litho- from. 1959, when that com ny was 
incorporateel, until March of 86·.. In 
March 1986, both Gardner and Orbie Fulmer 
(Fulmer), the other princip sharehol,der 
of GIF Litho, sold their e ire shares· in 
the company to a Mr. Ed Yager (Yeager). 
The terms of the sale in uaed. an 
employment contract wi the company. 
Following the sale to ager, neither 
Gardner nor Fulmer re ined any interest in 
G/F Litho~ Gardner s initially employed 
as sales manager an thereafter became a 
saleSlnan for the co pany. He introduced' 
the Declaration of PUrchase Intent elated 
March 15, 198& ( ibit S) siqned by buyer 
Eaward J. Yeaqer and sellers David G. 
Gardner and Orb' Fulmer. 

2.. Prior to the t e that Gardner and FUlmer 
sold their sh res in G/F Litho to Yea~er, 
G/FLithone r had any business deal~ngs 
with Sterl' 

3. On March 6 1987 representatives of Sterling 
came to e offices of GIF litho ana took 
possessi . of all the assets. Gardner was. 
asked b the representatives to stay on and. 
assist em in preserving the value of the 
assets Since Gardner had a qreat many 
custo ers from whom he ha~ taken printing 
orda , he felt it was in the best interest 
of e eryone that such work be completed in 
ora r toproteet the assets and his 
eu omers' co~iaence in hiln. Gardner 
as isted sterling. in completing work that 

s a.lreaay in progress when Sterling·' took 
er •. 
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4. Shortly thereafter, Gardner formed BD Li 0 
(he and his wife are the sole sharehold rs) 
and entered into- negotiations, with Ste ing 
for the purchase of some of the equip ent 
of G/F Litho.. Gardner also purchase two 
pieces of equipment from two other 
creditors of G/F Litho. In order 
finance the purehase of the asset 
Gardner had to refinance his hom to-obtain 
the necessary cash. required in Cldi tion to' 
obtaining a loan from Sterling for the 
balance. 

S. As-a result of G/F Litho, 10 inq its assets 
and ceasing to exist r Gar er lost $200,000 
on an unsecured note rece' ed from Yeager 
when, Gardner sold his st ok in the company 
to. Yeager .. 

6. since BD Litho purcha the equipment from 
Sterling it has been ngaged in the 
printing business at the same location. It 
has been paying its electric' ))ills 
regularly and fai fully .. 

7.. Atter Sterling a sumed, the assets of G/F 
Litho no new pro ting work was accepted by 
Sterling w The nly work performed while 
Sterlinl:1was' possession was the 
completion of rders that were ,previously 
obtained by 'IF Litho,. -

Discussion 
The issues_pre 

1. Whether a se ed creditor in possession of a defaulting 
corporate debtor's ass ts is liable for the debts of the defaulting 
corporate debtorr an 

2.. Whethera ew corporate entity engaged in the,same type 
'Of business and oc pying the same premises as a defaulting 
corporate debtor d liahie for the debts o,t the, defaulting debtor 
where none of th~shareholders or officers of the new c~rporation 
are shareholderit' or 'officers of the defaulting, corporation': " -

The' c/eneralxule is. that wher~, one corporation sells or' 
otherwisetr~fers 'allot its ,assets to another 'corp~ration,the' 
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/ 
.here shown, that'would. compel the imposition o~ G/)/Litho.I"s 
l,iabil£ty to. Edison upon. Sterling. / . 

. In considering the facts· relative tO~D Litho or Gardner, 
. we l.ikewise tind no basis upon which liabiliW tor the debts of GlF 

LithO. can be imposed upon BD Litho: or Gar~r. BD Litho ;is a newly 
for.m.;ed. corpo.ration which purchased some ot the assets of G IF Litho 
trom; Sterling for a valuable considera;,/on. The facts do· not , 
support a finding of any exceptio.n. to~e general rule with respect 
to. BD Litho.-. From March 15, 1986- when Gardner So.ld. his entire 
share of stock in G/F Litho.· to yaefr and. thereafter became an' -
employee salesman of. G/F Litho., he never assumed, either expressly 
or ~pliedly, the lial:>ility of ~F Litho. . . 

. ·'l'b.e $5-,500 payment ~de by sterling to. . Edison was not the 
resulto.f any agreement ente~d into., between Sterling and Ed.iso.n, 
but rather an agreement' ente'red into. between; o.fficials of G/F Litho. 
and Edis~n, prior to the ;keo.ver of G/F Litho's assets by 

. Sterling. The fact that fterling took over the assets o·f G/F Litho 
the day following the p~ent agreement between Edison and G/F 
Litho does not impose ~y obligation upon Sterling. 'rhus the ' 
$$,500 payment demand/dot and paid by Sterling on March. 12', 198·7 
should, be returned:. ILikewise r sterling is enti tledto a retur:n of' 
th'e $:1~, 500 credit Jeposit paid to.- Eciison .on March. 12, 198c7, .less . 
any' a.m.o.unto.winq tJ. Edison on and.' after March 6, 1987 fo.r electric: 

enerqy used DYt s~linq~ 
Finsiings" of Fact 

1. Garcln r and Fulmer were the two principal shareholders o.f 
G/F Litho fro.m 95.9 until March 198'6-. 

rch1986' ,Gardner and Fulmer sold their entire shares . ' .' 

of stock in G F'Litho. to'Yaeqer. Atter the sale neither Gardner or 
Fulmer reta! ed MY interest'in G/F Litho.·. 

:3. er' the sa'le of stOCk, to Yaeger ,.Garc:1nerwas re.tained 
salesman. 

-'l~. -
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4. On March :I;!;, 198&, 'la~er, president of G/F L,' and 
Farhad Motia, president of Sterling, executed.' a fina.nfing statement 
pursuant to the cali~ornia Uniform COl1UUercial code/tor the 
financing given G/F Litho by Sterling in which &{l of the assets of 

, / 

G/F Litho were pledsed as collateral for sUch~inancing. 
S. On March 6" 1987, the amount of money owing to Edison 

tor consumed electrical energy by G/F Litho' was $10,977.:21. ' 
6. Following notice to Edison, Ste"fling' too,k possession of' 

the assets. of G/F' Litho due to,' the cleta£it of G/F ,Litho, on the debt 
owed to, Sterling_ ,. ;I 

?_ Atter taking possession o;tthe assets of G/F Litho r 

Sterling: laid. off most of the e:mpl~ees of G/F Litho" but retained 
some employees ~ order to comple1ie work already in progress. This 
was, done to' proteCt its securi~y~interest in the accounts 
receivable of G/F Litho. !' 

8.,' On March .l2, '1987, sterling paid Edison the sum of 
, . i· 

$l.9,000, as demanded by Edison., in oreler to, complete the work which 
was. in progress when it too>! possession of the assets of, 
G/F Litho,. ' j, ' 
, , 9'_ 'InApril19S7, ~erling. sold some of the assets it 

possessed. to BD Lithc!or! $641,000. The president and prinCipal 
shareholder of· BD Litho /is 'Gardner. ' 

,10'. Neither ster¥-ng, BOLitho" or Gardner, assumed any' 

liabi:itY~. either. eXPzr.ssed or implied" tor the'debtsot 
G IF 1.:1. tho-. , . ., 

COncluctionot Law . . .. 
. Since ste inq,. BD Litho, or Gardner never assumed... the 

I ' 
liabilities of G/F fithe, and. the facts do not fall ~ithin any of 
the exceptions to the qeneral rule of liability of successor 
entities so as t(;)/i'mpose liability, upon them, the moneys,paiclby .. 

·Sterlinq to· Edison shoulcl·be re:i:l'4l.bursecl to' sterlinq less any 
c:harqestor elect'rical energy' used by Sterling from Marcb. 6" 198:7 
to- the date of s~l,e of the assets to BD Litho~ on April 14'" 1987' .. ', 
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ORD· E R 

r.r :IS ORDERED that:. 
l. Southern calitornia Edison company (Edison) reimburse'the 

I sum of $19,000 to Sterling. Business credit,. Inc .. cst'erling), plus 
interest and lessany·am.ounts owing Edison ~y Stri'ling for electric 
enerqy consumption f~om March 6~ 1987 to Apri~4, 1987. 

2. ~he complaint is qranted as set f~ ~ove. 
~his,order becomes effective 30 ~ys fro~ today. 
Dated ',. sa/ Franeiscc>, California. 
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